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fl DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION-VENTILATING SYSTEM
FRESH AIR VENTS

Two levers are mountednear the
centerline of the instrument panel
on the undersideof the ledge.

The right lever controls the right
fresh air door in theheaterassembly.

With the lever in the forward posi
tion, fresh air is routed through the
heaterassembly.

With the lever in the rearward
position, fresh air enters the car
through the fresh air outlet. FIG. 1 -Rear Vent in Open Position

The left leveractuatesthe left ven
tilation door located in the ventila-
tion duct to the left of the steering
column.

With the lever in the forward posi-
tion, the door is closed,

air enters the passengercompart-
ment.

REAR VENT

a vacuum control switch on thecon
sole. Operation of the switch allows
quiet, window-up driving in warm
weatherunderall climatic conditions
while speedingventilation andsmoke

With the lever in the rearward The rear vent Fig. 1 on thehard- removal. The rear vent is also valu
position, the door is open and fresh top models is openedand closedby able in rear window defogging.

U DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION-HEATING SYSTEM
WITHOUT AIR CONDITIONING

Refer to Wiring Diagram Manual
Form 7795P-65 for schematicsand
locations of wiring harnesses.

For the heating tern used with
air conditioning reier to Part 16-2.

The heater used when air condi
tioning is not installed is a by-pass

air control heater. Fresh air enters
the heater from the cowl air inlet
into the fresh air inlet chamberof
the heater through and/or around
the heater core, into the mixing
chamberand into the plenumcham
ber to the discharge air outlets or

defrosteroutlets Fig. 2.
Air temperature is controlled by

the lower horizontal lever on the
control assemblylocatedin the con
sole below the radio. Movement of
the lever through its range from
MIN to MAX actuatesthe tempera-

I
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K1424-A

FIG. 3-Heater Control Assembly

ture regulator door within theheater
assembly Fig. 3.

With the control set on MIN, the
temperatureregulator door restricts
air flow through the heatercore.

With the control set on MAX, the
door restricts air flow through the
core by-passchamber.

With the control set in any posi
tion betweenMIN and MAX, fresh
cold air is mixed with heated air
from the core, pulled in through the
blower housing and discharged
through the heaterair outlets or de
froster outlets.

The upperhorizontal lever on the
control assembly actuatesthe heat-
defrost door in the heater plenum
chamberand may be modulatedbe
tween the two positions. With the
lever in the OFF position, the door
is closed Fig. 4.

The blower motor is operatedby
a three-positiontoggle switch with a
serratedvertical lever locatedto the

K1425A left of the horizontal levers on the
control asembly.

U DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING
VENTILATING AND HEATING DIAGNOSIS GUIDE

1. Burned out fuse or loose wires 7. Improperly connected heater
to the heater blower, hoses.

INSUFFICIENT OR NO HEAT

2. Defective motor ground.
3. Fan loose on motor shaft or

motor stalled.
4. Defectiveheaterblower switch.
5. Defectiveblower motor.
6. A kinked, clogged,or collapsed

water hose,

8. Pluggedheatercore.
Improperly installed engine

thermostat.
10. Incorrectly installed and ad

justed control cables on cable con-
trolled heater.

11. Air leaks in the ventilation
system.

FRESH AIR FLOW
11426-A

FIG. 2-Heater Air Distribution
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CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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VENTILATING AND HEATING DIAGNOSIS GUIDE Continued

16-3

1. Improperly adjusted defroster 4. Pluggedor loose defrosternoz
INSUFFICIENT OR NO control cable or air duct doors. zie.
DEFROSTING 2. Disconnecteddefrosterhose. 5. Obstructed defroster openings

3. Binding defrosterdoors. at windshield.

TOO MUCH HEAT 1. Improperly operating water heater.
control valve on valve controlled 2. Malfunctioning thermostat.

TESTING listen for the soundof the motor. If

TO HEATER only a hum is heard, the fan isRefer to Wiring Diagram Manual
RESISTOR loose on the motor shaft.

Form 7795P-65 for schematicsand

OTHER

-locations of wiring harnesses.
BLOWER SWITCHThe following tests may he made

CIRCUITSon the heater: burned out fuses, Substitute a known good blower
loose wire connections, defective 11214-B switch for the suspectedswitch.
wires, collapsedhoses, loose defrost- FIG. 5-Heater Motor Currenter hoses and air leaks in the body
may be determinedby visual inspec. Draw Test PLUGGED HEATER CORE

tion of the parts. Start the engine and temporarily
pendentlyof the control switch, and remove the outlet hose from the

HEATER CURRENT the current drawn by the motor will heatercore the hose that leads to
DRAW TEST be indicated on the ammeter. Cur- the water pump. Very little or no

This test will determine if the rent draw should be to specifications. flow of water from the core outlet
blower motor is defective. Connect indicates that the core is plugged.

LOOSE MOTOR FANa 0-50 ammeter as shown in Fig 5. Makecertain that water is beingsup-
The blower motor will operatemdc- Turn on the heater switch, and plied to the core inlet.

D COMMON ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS-VENTILATING SYSTEM

RIGHT AND LEFT VENT CABLES closed maximum clockwise position screw clockwise. To decreasebleed-

The right and left fresh air vent of the right fresh air lever Fig. 4, time, turn the adjusting screwcoun

cables are adjusted at the control and maximum counterclockwisepo- terclockwise.

lever by removiLig the clock housing sition of the left fresh air lever. One-half turn changesthe bleed
assembly,although they are not pre- REAR VENT SYSTEM

time approximately five seconds.
set at the vent doors, andadjustment Normal bleed-time is 70 seconds,if
is possible at the vent doors. There is an adjustablevalve in the the engine vacuum is cut off. The

Placeeach control lever in the for- vacuum supply line near the switch. valve is delicateandonly a minimum
ward position. Adjust the Bowden To increasebleed-timetime for the amount of adjustment is recom
cables so that the vent doors are vent to operate, turn the adjusting mended.

O COMMON ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS-HEATING
SYSTEM WITHOUT AIR CONDITIONING

The heat-defrostand temperature
regulator Bowden cables are pre-set
at the heater levers. Bowden cable
adjustmentcan be made at the con
trol head assemblythrough the ac
cess hole on the right side of the
console.

HEAT-DEFROST DOOR

Place the heater control upper
lever Fig. 3 in the OFF position.
Adjust the Bowden cable at the con
trol head so that the heat-defrost

lever Fig. 4, is in the maximum
counterclockwiseposition.

TEMPERATURE REGULATOR
DOOR

Place the temperature control
lever Fig. 3, at the MAX posi
tion. Adjust the Bowden cable at
the control headso that the tempera
ture regulator lever Fig. 4 is in
the maximum counterclockwiseposi
tion.

BLEEDING AIR FROM
HEATER CORE

Remove the hose at the outlet
connection of the heatercore hose
that leads to the water pump.
Allow any trapped air to flow out.
When a continuous flow of coolant
is obtained, connect the hose to the
core.

HEATER HOSE REPLACEMENT

To replace a heater hose. drain
the coolant, remove the hose, cut a
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new hose to the same length as the theblock or manifold goesto the part of the exhaust system.
old hose, install the hose, and re- water valve and not the heater After the coolant has been re
place the coolant. Make certain core. Also that the heater hoses placed,bleed the air from the heater
that the water hose connection to can not come in contact with any core.

0 REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

HEATER ASSEMBLY-WITHOUT
AIR CONDITIONING

REMOVAL

1. Partially drain the cooling sys
tem.

2. Disconnectthe hosesfrom the
heatercore Figs. 6 and 7.

3. Remove the lower instrument
panel.

4. Remove the right hand trim
panel from the console.

5. Disconnect the defrosterhoses
at the heater.

6. Disconnectthe Bowden control
cablesfrom the heatercontrol head
and from the fresh air door on the
heater. Disconnect the wiring.

7. From under the hood, remove
the four nuts which hold the heater
to the dash.

8. Removethe rearsupport screw
near the fresh air intake.

9. Ease the heater to the floor of
the car.

10. Remove the heater from the
car. Do not allow coolant to drip on
carpetor trim.

INSTALLATION

1. Position the heaterassemblyon
the floor of the car.

2. Carefully position the heater
assemblyto the dash.

3. Install the rear support screw.
4. From underthe hood, assemble

the nuts to the four mounting studs
which hold the heater to the dash.

5. Connect the Bowden control
cables at the heater control head
and at the fresh air door on the
heater.

6. Adjust the control cablesat the
control head.

7. Connectthe defrosterhoses.
8. Install the right hand trim

panel on the console.
9. Install the lower instrument

panel.
10. Connect the heater hoses to

the heatercore.
11. Refill the cooling system,bleed

the system at the upper heatercore
pipe connection,and add coolant to
the correct level.

12. Check for leaks, and check
the heateroperation.

Remove the heaterassembly, the
accessplate, and the heater core.
Install the core in the heaterassem
bly, install the accessplate, then in
stall the heaterassembly.

The blower motor and wheel as
sembly can he serviced from the
enginecompartment.Disconnectthe
wiring. Removethe mountingscrews,

16-4

FIG. 6-Heater Hose Connections-Side View

FIG. 7-Heater Hose Connections-Top View
HEATER CORE BLOWER MOTOR AND WHEEL

ASSEMBLY
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then remove the blower motor and
wheel assembly.

The blower motor resistor is lo
catedon the front faceof the heater.

BLOWER SWITCH

Disconnect the battery ground
cable, then remove the finish panel
and the control panel. One screw
mounts the switch to the control.

HEATER BLOWER RESISTOR

Remove the snap-off mouldings
from the right side of the instrument
panel, remove the right lower in
strument panel, then from below,
disconnectthe resistor wire. Remove
the resistor retaining screws and re
move the resistor from the plenum
chamber.

CONTROL ASSEMBLY

1. Remove the radio knobs and
the control bezel.

2. Remove the heater control
knobs.

3. Remove6 retainingscrews,dis
connect the wires at the top switch
and position the consolefinish panel
to one side.

4. Remove4 retaining screwsand
position theheatercontrol panel out.
Disconnect the lights and wires.

5. Remove the chrome moulding
from the right side of the console.
Remove 12 screws from the right
side of the console.Removethe side
panel.

6. Remove the screws retaining
the heat-defrosterand temperature

Bowden cables. Remove the control
assembly.

7. Position the new heatercontrol
assembly to the mounting area. In
stall the temperature and heat-
defrosterBowden cables.Plug in the
switch connector, light wire and
ground.

8. Position the heatercontrol as
sembly in the consoleand install- the
4 retaining screws. Adjust both
cables.

9. Install the console side panel
with 12 retaining screws.Install the
top chromemoulding on theconsole.

10. Install the side consolemould
ing. Positionthe consolefinish panel,
connect the top switch and install
the 6 retaining screws.
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DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

Refer to Wiring Diagram Manual
Form 7795P-65 for schematicsand
locations of wiring harnesses.

The heater-airconditioner,a com
bined system, incorporatestwo con
trol levers. The upper lever con
trols the air duct doors for fresh air,
heatedair defrosting,cooled recircu
lated air and cooled fresh air.

The cooled air can be either re
circulated or fresh.

The bottom lever cuntrols both
heatingand cooling temperatures.A
blower switch gives threespeedsfor
low, medium, and high volumes of

air for heating,cooling, and defrost
ing Fig. 1.

The components of the cooling
system are shown in Fig. 2.

RECEIVER UNIT

The air cooling system stores the
liquid Refrigerant-I2 under pressure
in a combination receiver and dehy
drator Fig. 2. The pressurein the
receivernormally varies from about
80 to 300 psi, dependingon thesur
rounding air temperatureand corn-

pressorspeed.The receiverandcon
denser comes charged and marked
with the total weight, so that any
leak, indicated by a loss in weight,
can be detectedbefore assembly.

The dehydratorservesthe purpose
of removing any tracesof moisture
that may have accumulatedin the
system.Even small amountsof mois
ture will causean air cooling unit to
malfunction. A fusible plug is screw
ed into the receiver. This will release
the refrigerantbeforethe refrigerant
temperatureexceeds212° F.

OUTLETS

FRESH AIR

DIRECTIONAL COOLING CONTROLS
BLOWER CONTROL

OUTLET

CONTROL

11 550-A

FIG. 1 -Heating and Air Conditioning System
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FIG. 2- Air Cooling System-Typical

EVAPORATOR UNIT

When the cooling system is in op
eration, the liquid Refrigerant-12
flows from the combination receiver
and dehydratorunit through a flex
ible hose to the evaporatorcooling
unit Fig. 2, where it is allowed
to evaporateat a reduced pressure.
The evaporatorassembly is mounted
on the passengercompartmentside
of the dash.

EXPANSION VALVE

The rate of refrigerantevaporation
is controlled by an expansionvalve
which allows only enough refriger
ant to flow into the evaporator to
keep the evaporator operating effi
ciently, dependingon its heat load
Fig. 2.

The expansionvalve consistsof the
valve anda temperaturesensingcap
illary tube and bulb. The bulb is
clamped to the outlet pipe of the
evaporator.Thus the valve is con
trolled by evaporatoroutlet tempera
ture. An internal equalizer applies
evaporator outlet pressure to one
side of the valve diaphragm.Thus,
the valve is controlledby both evap
orator outlet temperatureand outlet
pressure.

The restrictingeffect of the expan
sion valve at theevaporatorcausesa
low pressureon the low pressureside
of the system of 12-50 psi, depend-

EXPANSION
VALVE

HIGH PRESSURE LIQUID

LOW PRESSURE LIQUID

HIGH PRESSURE GAS

LOW PRESSURE GAS

ing on the surroundingair tempera-
ture and compressorspeed.

LIQUID SIGHT GLASS

A liquid sight glass is mountedin
the high pressure refrigerant line
near the left top corner of the radia
tor Fig. 3. The sight glass is used
to check whether or not there is
enough liquid refrigerant in the sys
tem. Foam, seen in the sight glass
while the compressoris operating, is
an indication of loss of refrigerant.
See Diagnosisand Testing.

COMPRESSOR UNIT

The evaporatedrefrigerant leaves
theevaporatorat a pressureof 1 2-50
psi andis pumpedby thecompressor,
located on the engine Fig. 2 into

SIGHT GLASS

16-7

RECEIVER COMPRESSOR
DRYER

IC 1092 - C

FIG. 3-Sight Glass

the top of the condenser,locatedin
front of the radiator,

The compressormaintains a pres
sureon its high pressureside of from
80-300 psi, depending on the sur
rounding air temperatureand corn-

CONDENSER
t

pressorspeed.
As the now heatedandcompressed

refrigerant gas flows down through
thecondenser,it is cooledby air pass
ing betweenthe sectionsof the con
denser,and the cooled, compressed
refrigerant gas condensesto liquid
refrigerant which flows into the re

Ki 119-C ceiver and then to the expansion
valve.

SERVICE VALVES
The servicevalveson thecompre

sor are used to test and service the
cooling system Fig. 4. The high
pressure service valve, mounted at
the outlet to the compressor,allows
accessto the high pressureside of
the system for attachinga pressure
gauge, or a servicing hose.

The low pressurevalve, mounted
at the inlet to the compressor,allows
accessto the low pressureside of the
system for attaching a pressure
gauge, or a servicing hose.

Both service valves may be used
to shut off the rest of the system
from the compressorduring com
pressorservice.

MAGNETIC CLUTCH

It is necessary to control the
amount of cooling that the system

11133-C

FIG. 4-Opening Service Valve Gauge Ports
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produces. To accomplish this, the
compressoris electrically cut in and
out of operationby the useof a mag
netic clutch pulley mountedon the
compressorcrankshaftFig. 2. The
magnetic clutch is controlled by a
thermostatic switch which has its
temperaturesensingtube insertedin
the fins of theevaporatorcore.

THERMOSTATIC SWITCH

The thermostatic switch controls
the operation of the compressorby
controlling the compressormagnetic
clutch. The temperaturesensingtube
of the switch is placed in contact
with the evaporatorfins. When the
temperatureof the evaporator be
comes too cold, the thermostatic
switch opens the magnetic clutch
electrical circuit disconnecting the
compressorfrom the engine.When
the temperatureof the evaporator

ture at any one setting. is 6° F. The
switch is controlled by the regulator
control.

U DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

AIR CONDITIONING DIAGNOSIS GUIDE

INSUFFICIENT OR NO
COOLING

1. Inoperativemagneticclutch.
2. Inoperative blower motor, or

switch.
3. Obstructedair passages.
4. Complete loss of charge. No

bubblesin sight glass at system start
up.

5. Partial loss of charge. Contin-
uous bubblesin sight glass after start
up.

6. Service valves improperly set.
Should be maximum counterclock-
wise.

7. Inoperativevacuumservo.

8. Compressordefective, or loose
or broken compressorbelt.

9. Vacuum lines kinked, clogged,
loose, or off.

10. A/C thermostat defective.
11. Clutch lead disconnectedor

broken.
12. Expansion valve inoperative

-staysopen or closed.
13. Plugs left in compressorUn-

der service valve both gaugesmdi-
cate the samepressure.

14. Moisture in system.

NOISY COMPRESSOR
1. Loose, torn, or misalignedbelt.
2. Looseclutch,

3. Foreign material or damaged
parts in compressor.

4. Compressor loose on bracket.

COMPRESSOR VIBRATION 1. Broken or loose mounting
bracket, or compressorbrace.

2. Loose clutch.
3. Loosebelt.

TESTING

Obstructed air passages,broken
belts, disconnectedor broken wires,
loose clutch, loose or brokenmount
ing brackets may be determinedby
visual inspection of the parts.

CHECKING VACUUM SYSTEM

Use the following procedure to
check for malfunction of the heater-
air conditioner vacuum system. The
procedure will determine if there
are leaks, pinched lines or lines not
connected.

1. Insert a vacuum gauge in the
vacuumsupply line black line near
the dash connectorblock Fig. 6.
This should be done in the engine
compartment.

2. Set the bottom or temperature
regulator lever at the MAX position.
Set the top or selector lever at the
OFF position.

3. Start the engineand run it un
til at least 16 inches of vacuum is
obtained.Stop the engine.

4. Record the vacuum reading. If
this readingdecreasessteadily, there

is a leak in the check valve or the
vacuumsystemfrom the checkvalve
to the selectorcontrol Fig. 6.

5. Move the selectorcontrol lever
to the positions shown in Table I
and observethe drop in vacuumon
the gauge.Repeatsteps 3 and 4 be
tween eachlever movementto bring
the vacuumback to 16 inches.

6. If any vacuumdrop is less than
indicated, check for pinched lines,
pluggedlines, pluggedfittings, or par
tial cycle due to a binding door. If
any vacuum is greater than that in-

16-8

rises to the upperlimit at which the
thermostaticswitch is set, the ther
mostatic switch closesand energizes
the magnetic clutch. This connects
the compressorto the engine and
cooling action begins again.

When the ignition switch is off,
or the cooling control thermostatic
switch is in the off position, the mag-,
netic clutch is not energized,and the
cooling system cannot operate.

When the ignition switch is on
engine running, and the cooling
control is in the cooling rangeand
the blower is operating, the magnetic
clutch is energized,the compressoris
connectedto the engineandthecool
ing system is in operation.

The thermostatic switch may be
adjusted to maintain an average
evaporatortemperatureof from 30°-
60° F. Fig. 5. The thermostatic
switch operatingdifferential tempera-

K1077-C

FIG. 5-Thermostatic Switch
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dicated, check for leaks, lines not
connected,or defective components.

If a single vacuum actuatoris mal
functioning, check the vacuum at

CHECKING FOR LEAKS

Attach the manifold gauge set
Fig. 7. Leave both manifold
gauge valves at the maximum
clockwise position. Set both service
valves at the center position. Both
gauges should now show approxi
mately 60 to 80 pounds pressureat
75°F. If very little or no pressure
is indicated, leave the vacuum
pump valve closed, open the Re
frigerant-l2 tank valve, and set the
low pressuremanifold gauge valve
to the counterclockwise position.
This opens the system to tank pres
sure. Check all connections and
the compressorshaft seal for leaks,
using a flame type leakdetectorFig.
8. Follow the directions with the
leak detector. The smaller the flame
the more sensitive it is to leaks.
Therefore, to insure accurate leak
indication, keep the flame as small
as possible.The copperelementmust
be red hot. If it is burned away,
replace the element. Hold the open
end of the hose at each suspected
leak point for two or three seconds.
The flame will normally be almost
colorless. The slightest leak will be
indicated by a bright color to the
flame. Be sure to check the mani
fold gauge set and hoses for leaks
as well as the rest of the system.

If the surrounding air is con
taminated with refrigerant gas, the
leak detector will indicate this
gas all the time. Good ventilation
is necesaryto prevent this situa
tion. A fan, even in a well venti
lated area, is very helpful in re
moving small traces of refrigerant
vapor.

USE OF SIGHT GLASS

When observingthe sight glass for
foam, run the engine at 1500 rpm
with the thermostaticswitch control
lever set for maximum cooling, and
the blower on high. Foam in the
sight glass indicates an undercharge
of refrigerant. Check the system for
leaks,repair if necessaryand charge
the system with the proper amount
of Refrigerant-I2.

No foam in the sight glass will
indicate either a full charge or a
complete loss of refrigerant. Clean
the sight glass. If the system is fully
charged,the sight glass will be per
fectly clear. If the system is com
pletely empty of refrigerant, the
sight glass will look oily and will not
be as clear as when refrigerant is

the actuatorvacuumline Table 2.
If the vacuum is within limits, the
actuator is defective or the door is
binding.

TABLE 1-Vacuum Drop vs. Selector Lever Position

Selector
Lever Movement -

Vacuum Drop
Inches of Mercury

DEFROST to HEAT 0.25-2.5

HEAT to OFF 2.5-5.5

FRESH to REC 0.25-2.5

TABLE 2-Heater-Air Conditioner Vacuum Line Installation

Selector

Position

Vacuum Line
Color Code

Vacuum
Applied

Function and
Air Door Position

White Yes RecAir Door Open’
Tan Yes Heat Door Closed

REC Blue Yes EvaporatorShuttersOpen
Red Yes Defrost Door Closed
Brown *No Heat TemperatureControl
Yellow Regulated AC ThermostaticSwitch

White No Rec Air Door Closed
Tan Yes Heat Door Closed

FRESH Blue Yes EvaporatorShutters Open
Red Yes Defrost Door Closed
Brown No Heat TemperatureControl
Yellow Regulated AC ThermostaticSwitch

White Yes Rec Air Door Open
Tan Yes Heat Door Closed

OFF Blue Yes EvaporatorShuttersOpen
Red Yes Defrost Door Closed
Brown No Heat TemperatureControl
Yellow No AC ThermostaticSwitch

White No Rec Air Door Closed
Tan No Heat Door Open

HEAT Blue No EvaporatorShutters Closed
Red Yes Defrost Door Closed
Brown Regulated Heat TemperatureControl
Yellow No AC ThermostaticSwitch

White No Rec Air Door Closed
Tan No Heat Door Open

HEAT Blue No Evaporator Shutters Closed
DEFROST Red No Defrost Door Open

Brown Regulated Heat TemperatureControl
Yellow No AC ThermostaticSwitch

White No Rec Air Door Closed
Tan Yes Heat Door Closed

DEFROST Blue No EvaporatorShuttersClosed
Red No Defrost Door Open
Brown Regulated Heat TemperatureControl
Yellow No AC ThermostaticSwitch

The RecirculatingAir Door is a dual function door. When open to recircu
lated air, it is closed to fresh air, and vice versa.

flowing through it.
When the compressoris not oper
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ating and when the system is com
pletely charged,an occasional large
bubble of Refrigerant-12vapor will
normally be seen in the sight glass.

Under conditions of extremely
high temperaturesoccasional foam
or bubblesmay appear.

HIGH PRESSURE GAUGE

TO HIGH PRESSURE
SERVICE VALVE

K 1543. B

The pressuresdeveloped on the
high pressureand low pressureside
of the compressorindicate whether

16-10

FIG. 6-Heater-Air Conditioner Vacuum Line Connections
11547-A

WATER VALVE

CHECKING SYSTEM
PRESSURES

11548-A

FIG. 8-Flame Type Leak
FIG. 7-Manifold Gauge Set Detector
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or not the system is operating prop
erly.

Attach the manifold gaugeset. It
will not be necessaryto attach the
Refrigerant-12tank unless refriger
ant is to be added to the system.
Set both manifold gauge valves at
the maximum clockwise or closed,
position. Set both service valves at
the center position.

Check the system pressureswith
the engine running at 1500 rpm,
all controls set for maximum cool
ing, and the front of the car at
least 5 feet from any wall.

The actual pressuresindicated on
the gaugeswill dependon the temp
erature of the surrounding air and
the humidity. Higher air tempera
tures along with low humidity, will
give higher system pressures.The
lowest figures given are for an am
bient surroundingair temperature
of 75° F., 50% relative humidity.

The low pressure gauge should
indicate a pressureof from 12-50
pounds. The high pressure gauge
should indicate a pressureof 6 or 7
times the low pressure or 80-300
pounds.

At idle speed and a surround
ing air temperature of 100°-110°
F., the high pressure may go as
high as 300 pounds or more. If it
becomesnecessaryto operatethe air
conditioner under these conditions,
keep the high pressuredown with a
fan directed at the condenserand
radiator.

INTERPRETING ABNORMAL
SYSTEM PRESSURES

Low Pressure Below Normal,
High PressureNormal. Thesepres
sures indicate a restriction between
the receiverand the expansionvalve
or betweenthe expansionvalve and
the low pressureservice valve. If
the low pressureis actually a vac
uum, the expansion valve is prob.
ably closedtightly. Shut the system.
down and allow it to warm to room.
temperature.Start the engine and if
the evaporator will now become
cool, the expansionvalve was frozen
becauseof moisture in the system..
Releasethe refrigerant, replace the
dryer-receiver assembly, check for
leaks, then evacuateand charge the
system.

Whenever the system has been
opened three times the receiver
dryer should be replaced as a pre..
caution against internal icing of
the expansion valve.

Check the system betweenthe re-

ceiver outlet and the low pressure
servicevalve for restrictions,by feel
ing all of the connectionsand com
ponents. Any portion that is cold to
the touch or that frosts up, with the
pressuresas indicated here, is re
stricting the refrigerant flow.

Low Pressure Above Normal,
High Pressure Normal. Observe
both pressuregauges. If the low
pressure is above normal 12-50
pounds and the high pressureis at
or near normal 80-300 pounds,
the expansionvalve is not operating
properly. This condition may cause
the compressorto receive slugs of
liquid and thus to be very noisy.
Also, the suction side of the com
pressorand the crankcaseand head
will be colder than normal and will
frost up.

The expansion valve will allow
too much liquid refrigerant to flow
to the compressorif it is defective
or, if the temperaturesensing ele
ment is not making close contact
with the evaporator outlet pipe.
Make sure that the element is se
curely clamped to the outlet pipe,
and properly covered.

High Pressure Below Normal,
Low Pressure Above Normal. If
the two pressuresareequal or with
in 30 poundsof eachother, thecom
pressorm’y be defective. Perform a
compressorvolumetricefficiency test.
Repair or replacethe compressoras
needed,

High Pressure Above Normal.
High compressorheadpressuresare
causedby an overchargeof refrig
erant,condenserair passagesclogged,
a restriction betweenthe condenser
inlet and the receiver, or high sur
rounding air temperatures. High
head pressures are generally evi
denced by a noisy compressor.

Discharge excessrefrigerantuntil
foam is seenin the sight glass sys
tem operatingat 1500 enginerpm,
then add ½ pound of refrigerant.

THERMOSTATIC SWITCH TEST

The switch must be removed for
this test. Move the switch arm to
the coldest temperaturesetting by
holding the arm against the stop
nearestto the vacuum actuator, At
room temperaturethe switch should
be closed. Use a self powered test
light or an ohmmeterconnected to
the switch leads to checkwhetheror
not the switch is closed. Releasethe
switch arm. The switch should be
open.

WATER TEMPERATURE VALVE
1. Set the temperature control

lever at the MIN position, and start
the engine.

2. Remove the vacuum hose from
the water temperaturevalve and at
tach a vacuum gauge to the hose.
It should show no vacuum.

3. Move the temperature control
lever to the MAX position. The
vacuum gauge should immediately
show at least 15 inches of vacuum.
If it shows no vacuum, the trouble
is in the control head, the thermo
stat or the connecting hoses.

4. If it shows vacuum, return the
temperaturecontrol lever to theMIN
position and allow the engine to
warm up to operatingtemperature.

5. When the engine reaches oper
ating temperature,checkthe hoseat
the bottom of thewatertemperature
valve and at the top connection of
the heater core. These two hoses
should not be hot. If they are hot it
indicates a leak in the water tem
perature valve which will causethe
car to be hotter than normal during
warm or hot weather. Replace the
watertemperaturevalve.

6. If the two hoseswerenot hot,
move the temperaturecontrol lever
to the MAX position. In two or three
minutesthe two hosesshould be hot.
If they are not, the water tempera
ture valve is defective and should
be replaced.

MAGNETIC CLUTCH
Disconnect the magnetic clutch

wire at the bullet connector, and
connectit to the negativeleadof an
ammeter,Connect the positive lead
of the ammeter to the batteryposi
tive terminal, The magnetic clutch
should pull it in with a distinct click
and the current readingon the.am
meter should be to specification.

BLOWER MOTOR
Disconnectthe blower motor wire

at the bullet connector,and connect
it to the negative lead of an am
meter. Connect the positive lead of
the ammeterto the battery positive
terminal. The motor should operate
and the reading on the ammeter
should be to specification.

EXPANSION VALVE
Removethe expansionvalve from

the evaporator.Connectthe Refrig
erant-l2 supply hose to the expan
sion valve inlet with a suitableadapt
er. Open the refrigerantsupply valve
slightly. Refrigerantgas should come
out of the expansionvalve outlet. If
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no gas comesout of the outlet, the
temperaturesensingelementhas lost
its charge and the expansion valve
must be replaced.

COMPRESSOR VOLUMETRIC
EFFICIENCY TEST

Malfunction of the compressor
can beisolatedby checkingthecom
pressorvolumetric efficiency with a
special tool. Make the test with the
car in a clean dry atmosphere.

Run the engine at 1500 rpm with
all controlsat maximum cooling for
at least 10 minutes. Adjust the en
gine idle with a tachometerto ex
actly 515 rpm with the compressor
clutch engaged.Turn the engineoff
and set the cooling control to the
OFF position. Isolate the compres
sor, then remove both high and low
pressure service valve gauge port
caps, allowing the gas in the com
pressorto escape.

Attach the special tool calibrated
orifice with gauge attached to the
high pressure service valve gauge
port Fig. 9. Start the engine. En
gagethe magneticclutch for 15 sec
ond intervals, by moving the cooling
control from the OFF position to
the maximum cooling position, and

LOW
PRESSURE
SERVICE

VALVE CAP
REMOVED

observe the maximum gauge pres
sure at the end of each 15 second
interval. Be sure to allow the gauge
pressure to drop to zero between
the 15 second intervals. Stop the
engine.

A good compressorwill bring the
pressureto 200 psi in 15 seconds.If
the pressure does not come up to
200 psi, in 15 seconds, clean the
compressor intake screen. If the
intake screen is clean, remove and
inspect the valve plate. Most of
the failuresto come up to the 200 psi

specificationwill be causedby small
foreign particles under the valve
plate leaves or a defective valve
plate. Clean the valve plate and as
semble it to the compressorusing
new gaskets.lf this does not effect
a cure, replace the valve plate or
the compressoras required.

If no further work is to be done
on the system after making the vol
umetric efficiency test,disconnectthe
orifice tool and gauge,evacuatethe
compressorand connectit back into
the system.

B COMMON ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

The refrigerant used in the air
conditionersystem is Refrigerant-12.
Refrigerant-12is nonexplosive,non
inflammable,noncorrosive,hasprac
tically no odor, and is heavier than
air. Although it is classifiedas a safe
refrigerant, certain precautionsmust
be observedto protect the parts in
volved and the personwho is work
ing on the unit. Use only Refrig
erant-12.

Liquid Refrigerant-12,at normal
atmosphericpressuresand tempera
tures, evaporatesso quickly that it
tendsto freezeanything that it con
tacts. For this reason,extremecare
must be taken to prevent any liquid
refrigerant from coming in contact
with the skin and especiallythe eyes.

Refrigerant-12 is readily absorbed
by most types of oil. It is therefore
recommendedthat a bottle of sterile
mineral oil and a quantity of weak
boric acid solution be kept nearby
when servicing the air conditioning
system.Shouldany liquid refrigerant
get into the eyes, use a few dropsof

mineral oil to wash them out, then
wash the eyes clean with the weak
boric acid solution. Seek a doctor’s
aid immediately even though irrita
tion may have ceased.

Always wear safety goggles
when servicing any part of the
refrigerating system.

The Refrigerant-12in the system
is always under pressure. Because
the system is tightly sealed,heatap
plied to any part would causethis
pressureto build up excessively.

To avoid a dangerous explosion,
never weld, use a blow torch,
solder, steam clean, bake body
finishes, or use any excessive
amount of heat on, or in the im
mediate area of, any part of the
air cooling system or refrigerant
supply tank, while they are closed
to the atmosphere, whether filled
with refrigerant or not.

The liquid refrigerant evaporates
so rapidly that the resulting refriger
ant gaswill displacethe air surround
ing the areawhere the refrigerant is
released.To prevent possible suffo
cation in enclosedareas,alwaysdis

charge the refrigerant from an air
cooling system into the garage ex
haust collector. Always maintain
good ventilation surrounding the
work area.If the car is to be under-
coated, make certain that the
undercoating does not plug the
evaporator drain tubes.

Although Refrigerant-l2 gas, un
der normal conditions, is not poi
sonous, the dischargeof refrigerant
gas near an open flame can produce
a very poisonousgas. This gas will
also attack all bright metal surfaces.
This poisonous gas is generatedin
small quantities when the flame-type
leak detectoris used. Avoid inhaling
the fumes from the leak detector.
Make certain that Refrigerant-12
is both stored and installed in ac
cordance with all state and local
ordinances.

When admitting Refrigerant-l2
gasinto the cooling unit, alwayskeep
the tank in an upright position. If
the tank is on its side or upside
down, liquid Refrigerant-l2 will
enter the system and damagethe
compressor. In surrounding air
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temperatures above 90°F., pro

longed engine idle will result in
excessivelyhigh compressor pres
sures.

DISCHARGING THE SYSTEM

Dischargethe refrigerantfrom the
system before replacing any part of
the system,exceptthe compressor.

To discharge the system, connect
the manifold gaugeset to the system.
Do not connect the manifold center
connectionhosesto the Refrigerant-
12 tank, or vacuumpump.Place the
openend of thesehosesin a garage
exhaust outlet. Set the high pres
sure manifold gauge valve at the
maximum counterclockwiseor open
position. Open the high pressure
service valve a slight amount
Fig. 4 and allow the refrigerant
to dischargeslowly from the system.

Do not allow the refrigerant to
rush out, as the oil in the compres
sor will be forced out along with
it.

EVACUATING THE SYSTEM

Attach the manifold gauge set, a
tank of Refrigerant-l2and a vacuum
pump to the system. Make certain
that the Refrigerant-l2tank valve is
tightly closed. Set both servicevalves
to the mid-position.Open both mani
fold valves. Releaseany pressurein
the system. Open the vacuum pump
valve andrun the pump until the low
pressure gauge reads at least 25
inches, and as close to 30 inches, of
vacuum as possible. Continue vac
uum pump operation for 20 to 30
minutes to boil any moisture out of
the system. Close the pump valve.
Turn off the pump.

CHARGING THE SYSTEM

MAKING A PARTIAL CHARGE

Attach the manifold gauge set.
Open both manifold valves. Close
the vacuum pump valve. Open the
Refrigerant-I2tank valve. Purge the
air from the high pressurehose by
loosening the high pressurehose at
the service valve for a few seconds.
Tighten the connectionsand set the
high pressuremanifold gauge valve
at the maximum clockwise position.
Loosen the low pressuregauge hose
slightly at the low pressure service
valve, for a few seconds, to purge
the air from the hose. Tighten the
connection. Set both service valves
at the centerposition Fig. 10.

Run the engine at 1 500 rpm with

FIG. 10-Charging the Air
Conditioning System

all controls at the maximum cold
position. Chargethe system until all
foam disappearsfrom the sight glass,
then add ½ pound of Refrigerant-
12. Shut the Refrigerant-12 tank
valve.

It may be necessaryto place the
Refrigerant-I2 tank in a container
of hot water at about 150°F. to
force the gas from the tank during
charging.

Never heat the Refrigerant-I2
tank with a torch. A dangerousex
plosion may result.

Set both servicevalvesat themaxi
mum counterclockwiseposition. Re
move the gauge set, and cap the
service valve gauge ports and valve
stems.

MAKING A COMPLETE CHARGE

Check for leaks first see Diagno
sis andTesting, releasethe pressure,
then evacuate the system. Leave
both service valves at the mid-
position and the vacuum pump
valve closed. Leave the low pressure
manifold gauge valve at the maxi
mum counterclockwiseor openposi
tion. Set the high pressuremanifold
gaugevalve at the maximum clock
wise or closed position. Set all con
trols to the maximum cold position.

Open the Refrigerant-l2 tank
valve. Run the engine at 1500 rpm.
Charge the system until 2½ pounds
of refrigerant have been weighed
into it. During the charging,the high
pressuremay build up to an exces
sive value.This can be causedby an
overchargeof refrigerant,or an over
heated engine in combination with

high surroundingtemperatures.Never
allow the high pressureto exceed
240 poundswhile charging.Stop the
engine,determinethecause,and cor
rect it.

After the proper chargehasbeen
made,close the Refrigerant-12tank
valve, and check the system pres
suresfor proper operation.Set both
service valves at the maximum
counterclockwise position. Remove
the gauge set, and cap the service
valve gauge ports and valve stems.

CHARGING FROM
SMALL CONTAINERS

Refrigerant-12 is available in 1
poundcans. A scaleis not necessary
if these small containers are used
insteadof a tank.

Attach the hose, that would nor
mally go to the largetank to the spe
cial valve that is provided for the
small cans. Close the valve maxi
mum clockwise position and follow
theprocedurefor leak testing,evacu
ating and charging the system as
previously given.

For charging, attach a 1 pound
can of Refrigerant-12to the special
valve, and open the valve. Keep the
can in an upright position. When
the can is empty no frost showing,
close the valve, remove the empty
can, attacha new one, andopen the
valve again.

Allow only ½ of the third can of
refrigerant to be pumped into the
system by closing the valve at the
can when the frost line has reached
½ way down the can. The system
will then have been charged with
2½ pounds of refrigerant.

Checkthe system pressure,andset
both service valves at the maximum
counterclockwise position. Remove
the gauge set, and cap the service
valve gauge ports and valve stems.

COMPRESSOR OIL
LEVEL CHECK

Undernormal conditions,when the
air cooling system is operatingsatis
factorily, the compressoroil level
need not be checked. There is no
place for the oil to go except inside
the sealed system. When the car is
first started, someof the oil will be
pumped into the rest of the system.
After 15 minutesof operation,most
of the oil is returnedto thecompres
sor crankcase.

Checkthe compressoroil level only
if a portion of the refrigerantsystem
is being replaced,or if there was a
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leakin thesystemand therefrigerant
is being replaced.

Check the oil after the systemhas
been charged and has been operat
ing at an enginespeedof 1500 rpm
for 15 minutes in 60°F. surround
ing air temperatureor above. Turn
off the engine,and isolate the com
pressor. Remove the oil filler plug
from the compressorFig. 11 and
insert a flattened ½-inch diameter
rod in the oil filler hole until it
bottoms. The rod should show /8

inch of oil. This is equivalentto 11
ouncesof oil. tmay be necessary
to rotate the compressor crankshaft
slightly by hand so that the dip
rod will clear the crankshaft. If ad
ditional oil is needed in the com
pressor, add Suniso 5 or Capella E
refrigerator compressor oil, or
equivalent.

If more than /8 inch of oil is indi
cated,asmight happenif a newcom
pressoris installedand oil alreadyin
the system is pumped back to the
compressor, draw out the excessoil
until theproperquantityis indicated.

Replace the oil filler plug, then
evacuateandconnectthecompressor
back into the system. Be sure to
check the compressorfiller opening
for leaks.

ISOLATING THE COMPRESSOR
This procedureis usedwhen check

ing the compressor oil level and
when it is desired to replace the
compressor without losing the re
frigerant charge.

To isolatethe compressorfrom the
system, turn both the high and the
low pressureservicevalvesto theex
tremeclockwiseposition. Loosen the
cap on the high pressure service
valve gaugeport, and allow the gas
to escape until the compressor is
relievedof refrigerantpressure.

Loosen the cap a small amount
only and do not remove it until
the pressureis completely relieved.

To connect the compressorback
into the system, evacuatethe com
pressorat the high pressureservice

valve gaugeport, close the vacuum
pump valve, turn both service valves
to the maximum counterclockwise
position, and cap the high pressure
service valve gaugeport and service
valve stems.

VACUUM ACTUATORS
The vacuum actuators are adjust

able for proper air door operation.
The single acting actuators are

adjustedso that the actuator return
springs are preloaded for about ½
inch travel of the actuatorconnect
ing link with no vacuum applied.
Perform the adjustmentas follows:

1. Loosen the vacuumactuatorat
taching screws or nuts.

2. Move theactuatoruntil thepre
load indicator is flush with the mo
tor body. The air door must be in
its normal position with no vacuum
applied.

3. Tighten the bracket attaching
screws or nuts and check the oper
ation of the door.

THERMOSTATIC SWITCH
VACUUM ACTUATOR

The factory sealed setting of this
vacuum actuatorshould not be dis
turbed.

D REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

HEATER TEMPERATURE
CONTROL VALVE-WITH
AIR CONDITIONING

REMOVAL

1. Remove the blower motor.
2. Throughtheblowermotoropen

ing reaching up and slightly out
board, remove the two screws re
taining the temperaturecontrol valve
to the top of the plenum chamber.

3. Lift the valve out through the
opening and remove the threevac
uum hoses. Identify the hosesfor
proper assembly.

INSTALLA’TION

1. Connectthe three vacuum hoses
to the new valve Fig. 12, position
the valve to the plenum chamber
and install the two retaining screws.

2. Install the heater blower mo
tor.

REAR VENT CONTROL SWITCH
Remove the finish panel and the

two mounting nuts. Then discon
nect and removethe switch.

REMOVAL

1. Remove the instrument panel

from thecar Group 18.
2. Drain the coolant, remove

air cleaner, and disconnect
heater hosesat the heater.
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3. Remove the retaining screws

and the vacuum reservoir tank at

the dash panel.
4. Disconnect the blower motor

lead, and the vacuum line at the
watervalve. Removethe blowermo
tor vent tubes.

5. Removethe blowermotor cover
plates and the gasket.

6. Remove the nuts retaining the
evaporatorto the dash.

7. Remove the hose cover plates
and the grommet at the dash.

8. Make sure that there is no re
frigerant in the system,then discon
nect the low pressurehose at the
compressor and the high pressure
hose at the condenser.

9. Removetheclampretainingthe
hosesto the dash brace.

10. Disconnectthe right air intake
boot and the cable.

11. Disconnect the wires at the
thermostaticswitch and remove the
bolt retaining the wiring harnessto
the evaporatorcase,and disconnect
the vacuumhoses.

12. Loosen the column support at
the floor and position it out of the
way.

13. Remove the retaining screws
and position the door lock control
valve out of the way.

14. Remove the screws retaining
the heater and air conditioner con
trol assemblyto the console. Dis
connect the four quick disconnects
and remove the console.

15. Disconnectthe four quick dis
connectsat the control assembly.

16. Removethe evaporatorassem
bly with the heatercontrol, feeding
the hosesthrough dash.

17. Remove the insulation from
the hose ends and the expansion
valve.

18. Disconnect the evaporator-to-
compressorhose.

19. Removethe sensingbulb screw
and clip, the expansion valve and
the hose from the core.

20. Remove the screws retaining
the evaporatortop cover. Disconnect
the vacuumhose, pull upwardcare
fully on the sensingtube andremove
the top cover.

21. Remove the retaining screws
and remove the evaporator core
from the case.

INSTALLATION

1. Position the evaporator core in
the case and install the retaining
screws.

2. Position the evaporator top cov
er, feeding the sensing tube in the

core fins, and install the retaining
screws.Connectthe vacuumhose.

3. Install the high pressure hose
with the expansionvalveto theevap
orator.

4. Position the sensingbulb to the

core, and install the clamp and the
retaining screw.

5. Install the low pressurehose
to the evaporator.

6. Apply insulation to the expan
sion valve and to the hose ends.

7. Feedthe evaporatorhosesthru
the dashpanel andposition theevap
orator assemblyin the car.

8. Position the evaporatorassem
bly to the dash, and install the re
taining nuts.

9. Connect the vacuum hoses at
the temperaturevalve.

10. Position the blower motor
coverplatesand seal, then install the
retaining screws.

11. Connect the blower motor lead
wire and install the blower motor
vent tube.

12. Connect the vacuum hose to
the water valve. Connectthe heater
hosesat the heater.

13. Position the vacuum reservoir
tank at the dash above the heater
motor and install the mounting
screws.

14. Position the air conditioner
hose cover plates and grommet at
the dash and install the retaining
screws.

15. Fasten the evaporator hoses
to the dash support bracket.

16. Connect the low pressure hose
to the compressor.Connectthe high
pressurehose at the sight glass, and
connectthe wires to the thermostatic
switch.

17. Connectthe right air ventboot
and cable.

18. Position the door lock valve,
and install the retaining screws.

19. Connect the heater blower mo
tor connector.

20. Leak test, evacuateand charge
the system. Check the air condi
tioner operation.

21. Install the instrumentpanel in
the car Group 18.

COMPRESSOR

REMOVAL

1. Loosen the idler pulley and re
move the drive belt.

2. Isolate the compressor See
Common Adjustments and Repairs
in this Part and disconnectthe two
service valves and hoses from the

compressorFig. 13. Energize the
clutch and loosen and remove the
clutch mounting bolt.

3. Install a /8 -11 bolt in theclutch
drive shaft hole. With the clutch
still, energized, tighten the bolt to
loosen the clutch from the shaft.
Disconnectthe clutchwire at thebul
let connector.

4. Removethe clutch, andthen re
move the mounting bolts and the
compressor.

5. With the compressor on the
work bench, remove the key from
the shaft.

INSTALLATION
Before installing the compressor,

see Cleaning and Inspection in this
part.

1. Mount the clutch on the shaft
and install the mounting screw and
washer finger tight. Place the com
pressoron the mountingbracket and
install the four mounting bolts, and
tighten to specification. Do not ex
ceed the torquespecification as mis
alignmentcan result.

2. Connect the clutch wire, ener
gize the clutch and torquetheclutch
mounting bolt to specification. If the
new compressor was shipped with
a bolt and washer in the end of
the crankshaft, remove and dis
card the bolt and use a bolt with
a nylon insert in it. Install and ad
just the drive belt, and tighten the
idler pulley.

3. Install the servicevalves on the
compressorusing new Teflon seals
Fig. 13. Tighten the service valve
flared nuts to specification. Do not
over tighten the flared nuts. The
new ROTO-LOK service valves
can be rotated slightly on their
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seat without breaking the high
pressureseal. This is not an indi
cation of a loose valve. Leak test
the compressor,then evacuateit and
connect it back into the system.

4. ‘heck the oil level in the com
pressor and add or remove oil if
necessary.SeeCleaningand Inspec
tion in this part.

COMPRESSOR COMPONENTS

All compressorremoval and in
stallation operations,except belt re
placement, can be performed only
after the unit hasbeen isolatedfrom
the rest of the system. See Com
mon Adjustmentsand Repairsin this
part.

VALVE PLATE

REMOVAL

1. Isolate the compressorand dis
connect the service valves. Remove
the 12 headbolts.

2. Removethe cylinder head and
valve plate from the top of thecom
pressorbody Fig. 14. Do not tap
or hit the head with any hard tool,
as damagecould result.

3. Removeanddiscardall gaskets,

CYLINDER HEAD MOUNTING BOLT

CYLINDER HEAD GASKET

VALVE PLATE ASSEMBLY

NAME PLATE’

0-RING

SEAL PLATE COVER

and be sure to clean gasket shreds
from all gasket surfaces. Examine
the cylinders and top of the pistons,
particularly in case of valve break
age. If therearescoremarks,replace
the compressorassembly

4. If the cylinders and pistons are
in good condition, check the valve
plate and valve reeds for damage.
If the valve assemblyis in good con
dition, it can be used again. If the
valve plate is damaged,install the
entire replacement kit which in
cludes the valve plate, valve reeds,
and the two gaskets Fig. 14.

5. When the valve plate assembly
is re-used,wash it in clean solvent
anddry in dry air. Check the oil for
dirt. If the system is not clean, re
place the oil with new oil, flush out
all foreign material from the system.

INSTALLATION

1. Starting with the valve plate
gasket, assemblethe parts in the
order shown in Fig. 14. Insert the
cylinder headlxlts carefully to avoid
damagingthe gaskets.Before assem
bly apply a film of newrefrigeration
oil to both sides of both gaskets.

2. Tighten all bolts finger tight,

PLUC’,

PLUG GASKET
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then torque the bolts ¼ turn at a
time to specification. Tighten the
bolts in a sequenceso thosediagon
ally opposite are evenly drawn to
the required torque.

3. Connect the compressor into
the system. Check the oil level in
the compressor,and add or remove
oil if necessary.See Cleaning and
Inspectionin this part.

CRANKSHAFT SEAL
REMOVAL

1. Isolate the compressor,loosen
and removethe belt.

2. Remove the clutch and the
Woodruff key.

3. Carefully remove all accumu
lated dirt and foreign material from
the seal plate and surroundingarea
of the compressor,and position a
small drain pan beneath the seal
plate.

4. Remove the seal plate bolts,
plate and gasket. Do not mar the
sealingsurfacesor the polished shaft
surface.

5. Remove the carbon seal ring
and seal housing assemblyfrom the
crankshaft. A disassembledview of
the crankshaft seal assembly is in
cluded in Fig. 14.

6. Clean all old gasket material
from the seal plate and the com
pressor.Make certain that the shaft,
the seal plate and the compressor
gasketsurfacesare completelyclean
before installing the new seal.

INSTALLATION
1. Lubricate the new shaft seal

parts in clean compressoroil, and
position the seal assembly on the
crankshaft, with the carbon ring
toward the seal plate.

2. Position the new gasketon the
compressorand install the seal plate.

3. Torque the bolts to specifica
tion.

4. Make certain that there are no
burrs or dirt on the compressor
shaft. Then install the key, the belt,
and the clutch.

5. Install and adjust the belt.
6. Check the oil level see Com

mon Adjustments and Repairs.

SERVICE VALVES

GASKET

HEAD

INLET SCREEN

VALVE PLATE GASKET

EXPANSION VALVE
REMOVAL

SEAL KIT ASSEMBLY

system.
1. Discharge the air conditioning

2. Remove the instrument panel
from thecar Group 18.

3. Drain the coolant, remove the

KU 229-B air cleaner, and disconnecttheheat
er hosesat the heater.

4. Removethe heaterhose retain-FIG. 1 4-Tecumseh Cylinder Head and Valve Assembly
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ing clamp at the heatermotor and
position it to one side.

5. Disconnect the blower motor
lead, and the vacuumline at the wa
ter valve. Removethe blower motor
vent tubes.

6. Removethe blower motorcover
plates and the gasket.

7. Remove the nuts retaining the
evaporatorto the dash.

8. Remove the hose cover plates
and the grommet at the dash.

9. Disconnect the low pressure
hose at the compressorandthe high
pressurehose at the condenser.

10. Remove the clamp retaining
the hosesto the dashbrace.

11. Disconnectthe right air intake
boot and the cable.

12. Disconnect the wires at the
thermostaticswitch and removethe
bolt retaining the wiring harnessto
the evaporatorcase, and disconnect
the vacuumhoses.

13. Disconnect one vacuum hose
and two connectorsat the control
switch assembly.

14. Position the evaporatorassem
bly backfrom the dash.

15. Remove the insulation from
the hose ends and the expansion
valve.

16. Removethe sensingbulb screw

#12 HEX BLOWER
MOTOR MOUNTING

SCREW

and clip. Removethe hosefrom the
expansionvalve and removethe ex
pansionvalve from the core.

INSTALLATION

1. Install the new expansionvalve
on the core fitting, and install the
hose to the expansionvalve.

2. Positionthe sensingbulb to the
core. Install the clamp and the re
taining screw.

3. Apply insulation to the expan
sion valve and hoseends.

4. Position the evaporator assem
bly to the dash, and install the re
taining nuts.

5. Connect the vacuum hoses at
the temperaturevalve.

6. Position the blower motor cover
plates and seal, then install the re
taining screw.

7. Connectthe blower motor lead
wire and install the blower motor
vent tube.

8. Connectthe vacuumhoseto the
water valve. Connect the heater
hosesat the heater.

9. Positionthe air conditionerhose
coverplatesandgrommetat the dash
and install the retaining screws.

10. Fasten the evaporator hoses

to the dashsupportbracket.
11. Connectthe low pressurehose

to the compressor.Connectthe high
pressurehose at the sight glass, and
connect the wires to the thermo
staticswitch.

12. Connectthe right air vent boot
and cable.

13. Leak test, evacuateandcharge
the system.Checktheair conditioner
operation.

14. Install the instrumentpanel in
the car Group 18.

THERMOSTATIC SWITCH
REMOVAL

1. Remove the battery ground
cable.

2. Removethe left front seat.
3. At the left side of theevapora

tor remove the retaining nuts, the
wires and the vacuumhosefrom the
thermostaticswitch.

4. Remove the retaining nuts,
radio knobs and the bezel.

5. Remove the retaining screws,
the headlight switch control knob
and bezel nut, then remove the
centerfinish panel.

6. Remove*the retaining screws
and remove the evaporator register.

‘16-17

LOCATE KNOCKOUT IN DASH FOR HEATER CORE TUBE
REMOVE INSULATION AND CARDBOARD

FIG. 1 5-Air Conditioner Blower Motor Accessibility
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7. Draw the capillary tube care
fully from the evaporatorcore and
outward to the left of the evaporator
case, then remove the thermostatic
switch.

INSTALLATION

1. Carefully feed the capillary
tube back through from the left side
of the evaporatorcase.

2. Position the thermostaticswitch
and install the retaining nuts.

3. Connect the wires and install
the vacuum hose.

4. Carefully insert the bulb end
of the capillary tube into the center
area of the evaporator core, mak
ing certain to insert it one or two
fins over from where it was origi
nally withdrawn. This assures the
best contactandtransferof tempera
ture changes.

5. Position the register and install
the retainingscrews.

6. Position the centerfinish panel,
install the retaining screws,the light
switch bezel nut, and the control
knob.

7. Position the radio bezel, and
install the retaining nuts and the
knobs.

8. Install the left front seat.
9. Install the batterygroundcable,
10. Check the operation of the

thermostaticswitch.

BLOWER MOTOR AND WHEEL

REMOVAL

1. Disconnect the battery ground

2. Disconnect the motor wires.
3. Removefive screwsandremove

the cover and seal.
4. Remove cut the insulation

from aroundthe motor Fig. IS.
5. Using a template Fig. IS

drill one ¼ inch hole to gain access
to one screw which retains the
motor and plate to the heater-
air conditioner assembly. Ninety
degreedrill motor requiredfor this.

6. Removethe four screwsretain
ing the motor to the heater-air
conditionerassembly.

7. Rotate and remove the blower
motor.

8. Loosen the set screw and re
movethe blower wheel.

9. Remove the two nuts, and re
move the mounting plate.

INSTALLATION

1. Position the motor mounting
plate to the motor and install the
two retaining nuts.

2. Position the blowerwheel on the
motor shaft and tighten the set
screw.

3. Cement
motor plate.

4. Position

heater-air conditioner assembly.
5. Install the four screws which

retain the blower motor to the
heater-air conditioner assembly.

6. Position the seal and cover and
install the five retainingscrews.

7. Connectthe wiring.
8. Connect the battery ground

BELT

1. Loosen the idler pulley and
removethe belt.

2. Place the new belt in position,
and adjust the tension to specifica
tion, then tighten the idler pulley.

CLUTCH

1. Loosen the idler pulley and re
move the belt, energize the clutch
and loosen and remove the clutch
mounting bolt.

2. Install a 5/[ 1 bolt in theclutch
drive shaft hole. With the clutch
still energized, tighten the bolt to
loosen the clutch from the shaft,
then remove the magnetic clutch.

3. Install the clutch, the clutch
mounting bolt, and the washer.

4. Energizethe clutch, and torque
the bolt to specification.

5. Place the new belt in position
and adjust the tension to specifica
tion, then tighten the idler pulley.

0 CLEANING AND INSPECTION

On compressorclutch installations,
carefully remove any burrs or dirt
that may be on the compressorshaft.
The shaft must be dry and brightly
polished.Then install the key in the
shaft.

When the compressoris disassem
bled, completelycleanall surfacesof
gasket shredsand foreign objects.

If the compressorshaft seal is
being replaced,inspect the compres
sor internally and clean out dirt or

chipsas required.
When installing a new control as

sembly or parts, inspect for dirt and
foreign objects.Also check for clean
liness of the hosesand see that they
are not pinched, or cracked.

cable.

cable.

a new gasket on the

the blower motorto the
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fl DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

Refer to Wiring Diagram Manual
Form 7795P-65 for schematicsand
locations of wiring harnesses.

The speed control automatically
holds the car speed at any selected
setting. It has an operatingrange of
approximately 25 mph to 80 mph.
It operateseffectively on hills as well
as on the level.

When the speed control switch
button in the control head on the
consoleis pulled to energizethe con-S
trol, it is held in this position mag.
netically. It will return to the OFF
position only if pushed in manually,
or if the ignition is turned off. The
large speed adjusting wheel control,
also located at the control head,
should be turned to the extreme
forward position. This provides a

controlled speed of approximately
25 mph.

When the car is accelerated to
slightly over the speed setting, a
click will he heard at the engage
ment relay Fig. 1.

When the foot is removed from

the accelerator the car will go on
automatic speedcontrol. The large
speed adjusting wheel control also
can be used as a throttle andcan be
turned until the desired cruising
speedis reached.Turning this wheel,
rotatesa cam in the meteringvalve
Fig. 2 which varies the spring
pressureexerted on a pilot valve.

A low friction sensorpump Fig.
3, driven by the speedometercable,
converts road speed to pressure
which applies a balancing force to
the pilot valve.

The sensorpump operateswhen
ever the car is in motion, whetheror
not the speed control is energized
and in operation. Becauseof thecar
motion, the sensorpump is a sealed
unit containing a non-volatile lubri

VACUUM VALVE MOUNTING
STUD AND NUT

VACUUM VALVE VENT HOLE’

VACUUM VALVE CONNECTOR TO
METERING VALVE UNIT CONNECTOR’

bLEAVE 1,16 INCH MINIMUM CLEARANCE HERE WHEN SPEED
ADJ. WHEEL IS FULLY FORWARD BEND CAM LEVER SLIGHTLY
DOWNWARD TO GET THIS CLEARANCE. IF NECESSARY.

K 1441-A

FIG. 1 -Engagement Relay

SPEED SETTING SPRING

VACUUM VALVE TERMINALS

METERING VALVE UNIT CONNECTOR
TO AIR VALVE CONNECTOR

SPEED SETTING CAM

NUT

PILOT VALVE

METERING VALVE UNIT
CONNECTOR TO SERVO BELLOWS

CONTACT SCREW

FIG. 2-Metering Valve Unit Detail
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cant of high viscosity stability. When
the car is accelerated to the set
speed, pressure from the sensor
pump increasesto balancethe spring
pressureexerted on the pilot valve.
This causes the vacuum valve to
snap open Fig. 4, and the points
in the metering valve unit to close.
Manifold vacuum is thus available
to the pilot valve which metersvac
uum to the servo attached to the
throttle linkage Fig. 5. As the
pilot valve is now in equilibrium
position, the servo does not move

the throttle. If for any reason the

sensor pump is removed from the
car, it must be kept in its normal
vertical position or lubricant will
leak out.

K 1438-A

When climbing a hill the car speed
and the sensorpump pressure are
reduced. This reduces the pressure
on the pilot valve. The spring force,
which is constantfor the set speed,
moves the valve which metersmore
vacuumto the servo. This opensthe
throttle, accelerating the car until
equilibrium force is again reached.

On a downgrade the same prin
ciple applies, reversing the action.
As the speed rises, so does thepres
sureof the sensorpump, causingthe
pilot valve to overpower the set

speedspring force. Less vacuum is
thereforeavailable to the servo and
the throttle closes slightly until the
pilot valve forcesareagain equalized.

If the brakepedal is applied even
slightly, the speed control is im
mediately disconnected.This is done
with a small push button switch
which remainscloseduntil the pedal
is depressedFig. 6. The speedcon
trol will resume control of the
vehicle as soon as it is again accel
erated to the set speed.The driver
also can turn the control on or off at
anyspeedwith the switch in thecon
trol head.

16-20

FIG. 5-Servo

FIG. 3-Sensor Pump

u1439-A

K1440-A

FIG. 6-Brake Switch

LI K1491-A

FIG. 4-Vacuum Valve FIG. 7-Servo Linkage
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K1492-A

FIG. 8-Speed Control Installation
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U DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

SPEED CONTROL DIAGNOSIS GUIDE

SPEED CONTROL SWITCH
BUTTON WON’T STAY OUT,
SYSTEM IS INOPERATIVE

1. Fuse blown, defective.
2. Wire off back of speedcontrol 3. Speed control switch burned

switch, or ignition switch or wires out.

SPEED CONTROL SWITCH
BUTTON STAYS OUT BUT
SYSTEM IS INOPERATIVE

1. Plastic tube betweenthesensor unit, or defective wires.
pump and meteringvalve unit off or 7. Contactsin meteringvalve unit
leaking. dirty.

2. Fluid low or gone from the 8. Brake switch, engagementre
sensorpump due to leaks, lay, vacuumvalve or meteringvalve

3. Vacuum tubes from the meter- unit defective.
ing valve unit off or leaking. 9. Ruptured servo bellows.

4. Brake switch out of adjustment. 10. Servo disconnectedfrom car-
5. Speedsettingknob settoo high. buretor linkage.
6. Wire off of the speed control 11. Speedometercable broken be-

switch, brakeswitch, engagementre- tween the transmission and sensor
lay, vacuumvalve or meteringvalve pump.

ENGAGEMENT RELAY IS
HEARD, BUT SYSTEM IS
INOPERATIVE

1. Vacuum hose off or split be- 2. Ruptured servo bellows.
tween manifold and vacuum valve, 3. Servodisconnectedfrom carbu
or betweenvacuumvalve andmeter- retor linkage.
ing valve unit; or, plastic tube off 4. Defectivevacuumvalve.
or split betweenmeteringvalve unit 5. Wire off vacuumvalve, or wire
andsensorpump. defective.

SYSTEM HUNTS SPEED
CONTINUOUSLY CHANGES
UP AND DOWN

1. Vacuum hose split between 2. Rupturedservobellows.
manifold and vacuumvalve, vacuum 3. Defective metering valve unit.
valve andmeteringvalveunit, meter- 4. Sticky carburetoror accelera
ing valve unit and servo. tor linkage.

LOW SPEED SETTING TOO
HIGH

1. Defective sensorpump. 3. Cam not properly adjusted
2. Defective metering valve unit. Section 2, Part 16-8.

SYSTEM SLUGGISH, WILL
NOT HOLD SPEED ON HILLS

1. Defective sensorpump. linkage.
2. Sticky carburetoror accelerator 3. Vacuum leak in hosesor servo.

SPEED CONTROL REGULATES,
BUT SPEEDOMETER DOES
NOT REGISTER

1. Broken speedometercable be- 2. Inoperative speedometermech
tweensensorpump andspeedometer. anism.

WHILE OPERATING, VEHICLE
OVERSPEEDS SPEED SETTING

1. Plastic tube between sensor 2. Defective metering valve unit
pump and meteringvalve unit leak- diaphragm.
ing. 3. Hoses to metering valve unit

reversed.

SLOW RESPONSE WHEN
ADJUSTING SPEED AND
SPEED DROPS EXCESSIVELY
ON HILLS

1. Kinked or leaking vacuum unit, or metering valve unit and
hosesbetweenmanifold and vacuum servo.
valve, vacuum valve and metering 2. Small leak in servo bellows.

TESTING

SYSTEM FAILS TO OPERATE

If Speed Control Switch Button
Won’t Stay Out. Replaôe the fuse.
If this fails to correct the problem,
examinethe back of the speedcon
trol switch, and the ignition switch,
for disconnectedor defectivewires.
Finally, if the trouble still exists,

replacethe speedcontrol switch.
If Speed Control Switch Button

StaysOut
1. Check the brake switch for

correct adjustment.
2. Be sure that the speedsetting

knob hasnot beenset too high.
3. In the following order, exam

ine the speedcontrol switch, brake
switch, engagementrelay, vacuum

valve and metering valve unit for
disconnected,damaged, or missing
wires. Make necessarycorrections.

4. Examine the plastic tube be
tween the sensor pump and the
metering valve unit, and the vac
uum tubesconnectedto the metering
valve unit for improper connection
or leaks.

5. Check the servo bellows for
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rupturesor other leak causing dam-

age, and for proper connection and

adjustment to the throttle linkage.

Make any necessarycorrectionsor

replacements.
6. If the trouble still exists, it

could be causedby an internal de

fect in the brake switch, engage
ment relay, vacuumvalve, or meter
ing valve unit. To determine which
is at fault use the following pro
cedure:

1. Turn the ignition switch to
ACC.

2. Pull out the knob of the speed
control switch it should remain
out.

3. Ground one wire of a 12-volt
trouble light to the engine.

4. Removethe red wire from the
vacuumvalve.

5. Touch this wire to the un
groundedwire of the trouble light.

If the light comes on, the brake
switch and the associatedwiring are
satisfactory to put the system into
operation.If the light does not come
on, the brake switch may be out of
adjustmentor defective, or the as
sociatedwiring from the speed con
trol switchmay be looseor defective.
Repairor replacethe defectiveitems.
Connectthe red wire to the vacuum
valve anddisconnectthe test light.

6. Remove the white wire from
the meteringvalve unit and ground
it. A thump should be heard in the
vacuum valve. This indicates that
the vacuumvalve is satisfactory.Im
mediatelyrepeatthis test. No thump
should be heard. If no thump is
heardon this secondtest, theengage
ment relay is satisfactory.If a thump
is heard, either the engagement
relay is defective, or it is not prop
erly grounded. Connect the white
wire to the metering valve unit.

7. Push in the knob of the speed
control switch. This must be done

to unground the system for this
test. Pull out the knob of the speed
control switch. Removethe air filter
screen of the metering valve unit.
Carefully close the contact points.
If a thump is heard at the vacuum
valve, the meteringvalve unit is satis
factory electrically. If not, clean the
points. See Cleaning and Inspec
tion in this part.

It should be noted that this is a
one time test. Subsequentattempts
to get this thump will result in no
thump which is as it should be.
Should there be any doubt as to
whether a thump was heard, push
in the knob of the speed control
switch, then pull it out again be
fore repeating the point closing
test.

8. If the above tests all were sat
isfactory, the pressure diaphragm
could be at fault. To test the dia
phragm,raise the car from the floor
and set the speedcontrol at the low
speed setting. Operate the car in
drive range. Raise, then lower the
engine speed several times, noting
whether the points in the metering
valve unit close and open consistent
ly in relation to the rise and fall
of the enginespeed.

If the points do not close and
open consistently in relation to the
rise and fall of the car speed,or if
the points fail to operate at all, the
pressure diaphragm could be de
fective, in which case replace the
entire metering valve unit.

It is normal during this test for
the car speed to hunt, or raise and
lower slightly, as the car will not
be under load. Before making any
decision that the metering valve
unit should be replaced, it should
be determined whether the sensor
pump has lost its fluid. Check for
leaks into the speedometercable.
If the fluid is low, or gone, replace
the pump.

ENGAGEMENT RELAY
OPERATES

1. A careful examination should

be made of the vacuum hose for

fractures or splits and for a secure
connectionat the manifold, the vac
uum valve and the metering valve
unit. Replaceany defectivesections.

2. If the servo bellows is frac
tured, cracked, or porous, it should

be replaced.
3. Make sure that the servo con

nection and the adjustment to the
throttle linkage are to specifications.

4. Make a trouble light check, as
outlined aboveto determinewhether
the vacuumvalve is operating.If all
wiring and connectionsare satisfac
tory, and the trouble light will not
light, replace the vacuum valve.

SYSTEM OPERATES
ERRATICALLY-CAR SPEED
VARIES FROM WHEEL
SETTING

If the system hunts speed con
tinuously changes up and down,
check for slight leaksin the vacuum
lines or the servo bellows. Check
also for restricted or sticky action
of the carburetoror acceleratorlink
age. Take necessarycorrective ac
tion.

If the low speed setting is too
high, reset it by turning the cam
adjusting nut of the meteringvalve
unit Fig. 2. If this does not stabi
lize the speed, any of the above
listed defects which cause hunting
could make this trouble.

SPEED CONTROL OPERATES
BUT SPEEDOMETER DOES
NOT REGISTER

A broken speedometercable be
tween the sensor pump and the
speedometer,or an inoperative
speedometermechanism, would ac
count for this. Replacethe defective
unit.

U COMMON ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

Make all adjustmentswith the en
gine stopped.

BRAKE SWITCH

Adjust the brake switch so that
the plunger is depressed ‘/4 inch
Fig. 6 with the brakepedal in the
normal released position See De
scription andOperationin this part.

SERVO LINKAGE ADJUSTMENT
Make this adjustment with the

enginestopped. Be sure that the fast
idle cam does not hold the throttle
open even slightly. Adjust the length
of the connectingcable, or rod. be
tween the servoandthe throttle link
ageso that from ½ inch to 1/4 inch
movement of the servo bellows is
allowed before it moves the throttle

METERING VALVE UNIT
ADJUSTMENT FOR SET SPEED

Adjustmentscan be made without
removing the metering valve unit
Fig. 2 from the car. The system
should be adjustedto engageat ap
proximately two mph above the set
speed.

1. Remove the two vacuum hoses
from the front face screen side

linkage. of the meteringvalve unit,
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2. Carefully remove the air filter system engagesat more than the set
screenfrom the face of themetering speed, rotate the small plastic cam
valve unit using a small screwdriver, screw slightly counterclockwise to

3. If the system engagesat less close the contacts,
than the set speed,rotate the small 4. Install the air filter screen,
plastic cam screw slightly clockwise 5. Road test the car by driving it
Fig. 2 to open the contacts.If the on a level road at some definite

speed;35 mph is suggested.Depress
the brakepedal lightly to disengage
the speed control. Accelerate very
gradually until a click is heard. If
the adjustment is correct, the speed
should be approximately 37 mph.
If not repeatsteps I to 5 above.

D REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

VACUUM SERVO nected to the metering valve and switch are attached to a bracket
the carvacuumsystem with vacuumThe vacuumservo is mountedon
hoses Fig. 8.a bracket which is bolted to the en

above the brakepedal Fig. 8.

gine Fig. 7. The servo is linked
to the carburetor throttle shaft as SENSOR PUMP
shown, The links are held on by
the use of snaprings. The sensorpump is attachedto a

bracket mounted on the left wheel
METERING VALVE suspensiontower. It is connectedby

The metering valve is mounted flexible cables to the speedometer
on the left hand fender well. it is andthe transmission.It is connected

SPEED CONTROL SWITCH

The speed control switch is
mountedon the tunnel directly be
hind the adjusting wheel control
Fig. 8.

connectedto the sensorpump, vac- to the metering valve by a hose
uum valve and servo with vacuum Fig. 8. ADJUSTING WHEEL CONTROL

hosesFig. 8. The adjusting wheel control is

VACUUM VALVE ENGAGEMENT RELAY AND
BRAKE SWITCHThe vacuumvalve is mountedon

mounted on the left side of the
tunnel besidethe driver’s seat Fig.
8. It is connectedby a flexible

the left hand fender well. It is con- The engagementrelay and brake cable to the metering valve.

0 CLEANING AND INSPECTION

METERING VALVE UNIT
CONTACT POINTS

1. Carefully removethe hosesand
the air filter screen.

2. Insert a pieceof paperapproxi
mately ¼ inch wide by 2 inches
long between the contact points.
Use typewriter bond paper for this.
Do not, under any condition, use
emery paper, sandpaper,or a point
file between these gold contact
points.

3. Lift up the pilot valve gently
with a small screwdriveror a similar
tool. To do this, insert the tool
under the leaf spring just below the
small endof the speedsetting spring
Fig. 2. This will close the contacts
and hold the paper betweenthem.

4. Pull the paperthrough to wipe
both of the contacts.

5. Repeatsteps 2, 3, and 4 until
the papershows no markingsor dirt
from the contacts.

6. To complete this operation, re
peatsteps 2, 3, and4, again,but be
fore the paperis pulled all the way
through, allow the contacts to open
slightly to preventany possibility of
paperfragmentsbeing left between
them.

7. Use all possiblecaution not to
bend the contacts,as this will affect
the speedat which the speedcontrol
will go into operation.
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o DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

Refer to Wiring Diagram Manual AM/FM radio is a Bendix, model tenna the antennawand can be re
Form 7795P-65for locationsof wir- TOBSTBS. Both radios have push movedfrom the basewithout remov
ing harnesses. button tuning as well as manual ing the basefrom the fender. A rear

An AM and an AM/FM radio tuning. The antennais mountedon seatspeakerand a front speakerare
are available. The AM radio is a the right fender, On the manual an- used.
Motorola, model number5TMS. The

U DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

RADIO DIAGNOSIS GUIDE

1. Burned out fuse. tive speaker.

NO RECEPTION 2. Reversedbattery polarity. Be sure that proper voltage is
3. Defective antennaor lead. available at the set then substitute
4. Shortedspeakerlead or defec- the known good antennaandspeaker.

NOISY RECEPTION-ENGINE 3. Receivernot properly grounded
NOT RUNNING to the instrumentpanel.

1. Looseconnections.

NOISY OR ERRATIC
RECEPTION

NOISY RECEPTION-ENGINE NOISY RECEPTION-

RUNNING CAR IN MOTION

1. Defective suppression equip- 1. Loose or broken lead-in cable.

ment. 2. Loose or defective radio an-

2. Suppression condensers not tenna.
properly grounded. 3. Defectivewheel staticcollectors.

DISTORTED OR GARBLED
1. Voice coil rubbing on center 3. Foreign material on speaker

pole piece of speakermagneteither cone,
SOUND front or rear speaker. 4. Bent or twisted speakermount-

2. Torn speaker cone. ing.

WEAK RECEPTION
1. Beyond normal reception dis- ception is poor be sure that the an-

tancefrom station FM only. tenna is at 30-32 inch height before
2. Defective antenna, If FM re- trying a new antenna.

TESTING it will not be necessaryto remove the car outside of the garage.Plug

Tests for any of the components the suspectedantennaor speaker. the antenna lead into the antenna

in the radio system may be made Disconnect the antennaor speaker socket in the radio, and extend the

by substituting known good parts. at the radio and plug in the known antennawand throughthe open win

In the caseof an antennaor speaker, good unit. Check the antennawith dow of the car.

COMMON ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

PUSH BUTTON ADJUSTMENT -

AM RADIO

Turn the radio on and allow it to
warm up for 15 minutes. Pull out
the desiredpush button and reduce
the volume to a low value. Tune in
the desiredstation with the manual

tuning knob. The station is cor
rectly tuned in when the clearest
tone is heard. Carefully push the
button in all the way, then releaseit.

Adjust the remainingbuttons and
check all the positions for repeat
accuracy.Repeatthe procedurefor

any buttons that shift from the cor
rect tuning point.

On the AM/FM radio push one
AM button all the way in before
adjustingthe AM buttons. Pushone
FM button all the way in before
adjusting the FM buttons.
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PUSH BUTTON ADJUSTMENT -

AM-FM RADIO

AM PUSH BUTTONS

Press in firmly any one of the
push buttons which hasbeenpre-set
to the AM position. Pull out the
push button to be set to unlock the
push button mechanism. If the red
bar on the pushbutton faceis down,
pull out the push button approxi
mately 1/io inch further until the
button is free to rotate and rotate
the button 180° to the bar up posi

tion. Carefully tune in the desired
AM station with the manual tuning
knob. After the station is clearly
tuned in push the button straight
in until it stops and then releaseit.
Repeat this procedure for the re
maining buttons.

FM PUSH BUTTONS

Press in firmly any one of the
pushbuttons which hasbeen pre-set
to the FM position. Pull out the

push button to be set to unlock the
push button mechanism. If the red
bar on the push button face is up,
pull out the push button approxi
mately 1,4 inch further until the
button is free to rotate and rotate
the button 180° to the bar down
position. Carefully tune in the de
sired FM station with the manual
tuning knob. After the station is
clearly tuned in, push the button
straight in until it stops and then
releaseit. Repeatthis procedurefor
the remaining buttons.

a REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

RADIO CHASSIS

REMOVAL

1. Pry off the right and left side
consolemouldings. Removethe right
and left side console moulding re
tainers.

2. Pry off the right and left side
instrumentpanel chromemouldings.

3. Removethe six screwsand two
bolts retaining the lower right and
left side finish panels to the instru
ment panel andpull the finish panels
away from the instrument panel.

4. Remove the screws retaining
the right and left side consolefinish
panelsand removethe finish panels.

5. Removethe two screwsattach
ing the lower end of the radio to
the support brackets.

6. Remove the radio knobs and
the bezel mounting nuts and wash
ers.

7. Disconnect the antenna and
speakerconnectorsand remove the
radio.

INSTALLATION

I. Position the radio in the con
sole, and install the antenna and
speakerleads.

2. Position the control shaftsinto
the consoleopeningsand install the
bezel lock washers,nuts and knobs.

3. Install the two screwssecuring
the radio to the support brackets.

4. Install the rirht and left side
consolefinish panels.

5. Install the right and left side
lower finish panels to the instrument
panel.

6. Install the chrome mouldings
between the instrument panel and
the lower finish panels.

7. Position the carpeting and
moulding retainer to the right and
left side of the console and install
the retaining screws andthe console
moulding.

STANDARD ANTENNA

REMOVAL

1. Pry off the right side console
moulding. Remove the right side
console moulding retainer.

2. Pry off the right side instru
ment panel chrome moulding.

3. Remove the three screws and
one bolt retaining the lower right
side finish panel to the instrument
panel and pull the finish panel away
from the instrumentpanel.

4. Remove the screws retaining
the right side console finish panel
and remove the finish panel.

5. Reach through this opening.
and from behind the radio, remove
the antennalead-in wire.

6. Attach a piece of strong string
to the lead-in wire to savetime on
installation.

7. Removethe fendersplashshield
and remove the antenna nut and
stanchion assemblyfrom the top of
the fender, then removethe antenna.

INSTALLATION

1. Attach the string to the antenna
lead-in wire.

2. Reach through the console fin
ish panel opening and pulling the
string, draw the lead-in wire through
to the rear of the radio.

3. Plug the lead-in wire into the
radio. Install the antenna nut and
stanchion assembly,then install the
fender splash shield.

4. Install the console finish panel,
and the retaining screws.

5. Position the lower right side
finish panel to the instrument panel
and install the threescrewsand one
bolt.

6. Install the chrome moulding
carefully, on the right side instru
ment panel.

7. Position the carpeting and
moulding retainer to the right side
of the console,and install the retain
ing screwsandthe consolemoulding.

POWER ANTENNA

REMOVAL

1. Raise the car part way on a
hoist.

2. Remove the retaining screws
and one nut, and remove the right
fender splash shield.

3. Disconnect the antenna lead
and the electrical plug.

4. At the lower end of the an
tenna remove the bracket to wheel
housing mounting screw, then re
move the screws retaining the an
tenna to the ground support collar.

5. Remove the antenna from un
der the fender.

6. Remove the retaining nut and
washer beneath the fender and re
movethe groundsupportcollar stan
chion assembly.

INSTALLATION

1. Transfer the mounting bracket
from the old antenna to the new
antenna.

2. Position the stanchionassembly
and ground support collar, and in
stall the retaining washer and nut.

3. Position the antennaunder the
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ANTENNA LEAD

FIG. ‘I -Speaker Lead Connections
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fender and install the retaining
screws in the ground collar and at
the mounting bracketto wheel hous
ing.

4. Connect the antenna lead and
the electrical plug.

5. Check the antenna operation.
6. Position the splash shield and

install the retaining screwsand nut.
7. Lower the car to the floor.

POWER ANTENNA SWITCH

REMOVAL

1. Removethe battery ground ca
ble.

2. Apply tape below the clock
housing to preventpaint damage.

3. Remove the retaining screws,
then remove the knobs from the
wiper, the washer,the right air and

the left air control knobs.
4. Remove the clock housing re

taining screws, then pull back the
clock housing.

5. From the power antennaswitch
disconnectthe connector plug, then
removethe retaining screwsand re
move the switch.

INSTALLATION

1. Transfer the control arm and
the knob to the new switch.

2. Position the switch to the clock
housing, install the retaining screws
and install the connectorplug.

3. Position the clock housingand
install the retaining screws.

4. Check the operation of the
switch.

5. Positionthe knobson the wiper
and washer, the left air and the

right air control levers and install
the retaining screws.

6. Removethe protective tape and
connectthe battery ground cable.

FRONT SPEAKER

1. Remove the four knobs and
four screwsfrom the clock housing
and position the clock housingdown
out of the way.

2. Disconnect the speaker lead.
Removethe speakermounting wing
nuts, and remove the speaker.

3. Place the new speakerin posi
tion and install the mounting wing
nuts.

1
4. Connectthe speakerlead Fig.

5. Install the clock housing and
install the four knobs.
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BLOWER MOTOR CURRENT DRAW

At Low Speed 2-4 Amperesat 12 volts

At Medium Speed 4-5 Amperesat 12 volts

At High Speed 6.3-7.5 Amperesat 12 volts*

4When in A/C position 13.2 Amperes at 12 volts.

RADIO

Radio Current Draw ... . 1 ampere max. @ 12 volts

AIR CONDITIONING COMPRESSOR

Location TorqueFt-lbs

Cylinder Head 20-24

Front Seal Plate 6-10

Service Valve Rotolock 35 Max.

Mounting Bolt 14-17

Oil Filler Plug 18-22

Clutch Mounting 15-22

SPEED CONTROL

CIRCUIT PROTECTION

Heater 20 Amp C.B.

Air Conditioner 20 Amp C.B.

DRIVEN BELT TENSION

* Belt operatedfor a minimum of 10 minutes is consid
ered a usedbelt.

SPECIFICATIONS

BRAKE PEDAL RELEASE SWITCH
Adjustment Nut Torque 48-60 in-lbs

Between Fan Pulley and Air Conditioner
Compressor

All Engines New 120-15
Used* 90-12

Oil capacity: /s inch Minimum. Use Suniso No. 5 or
Capella E.


